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iig are now forward and complete 
for the season.
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In styles, the carpet» of thii year are very anperior to anything eW 

before shown, some marked improvements being noticeable in Union add 
Wool engrains which are now almost as choice as Brussels. 'Wz

The Tapestries also are much handsomer in design—we com

All tha_ 1 What C
forma” for the memos worSa ;
not come; thro, attera el 1

M%m$s girlMMS . . —
well tor the new enterprise, 
even the old-fashioned local 

slanting zig-i

;

• i eiotnre, and that later experiences, co
difièrent life and new

•B

msàthe more direct Une of post and n 
the northern fashion. Beyond It, . 
eotly appeared a long, low frontage of 
modern buildings which to Courtiand’s

larged capacity, a
ambition had impressed her youthful 
face with a refined nobility; it was a 
weird fancy to imagine 
of those who had died 
some vague, mysterious way imparted 
an actual fascination to her, yet it was 
a fact that even a familiar 
like Sophy, saw in her young

Sf-
'•until all arrears
sSTM

wonder you are out of your miad, dear. I 
telegraphed simply: *1 tea with Mrs. X. in 
Dover street. Stay for me.' Tit-Bite.

2E1
he pay paw for those nig
gers yo* stole?* she suggested, with
g “No,” said Courtland, smiling, “but 

what if he reckoned to pay those nig
gers for working for your father and

“If paw la going Into "the trading 
with him—If Maj. Reed, a 

so’th’n gentleman, is going to keep 
shop he hain’t such a fool as to believe 
niggers will work when they ain’t 
obliged to. That’s been tried over at 
Mirandy Dows, not five miles from here, 
and the niggers are half the time runnin’ 
round here talcin’holiday. She put up 
new quarters for *
’em eat together at a long table like 
those low-down folks up north, and did 
away with their cabins and their melon 
patches, and aUowed It would get ’em 
ont of lying round too much and want-

to
master,and I doubt If he will work fairly 
for any other—particularly for those 
who don’t understand him. Don’t mis
take me: I don't propose to go back to the 
whip, to that brutal institution, the ir
responsible ovpraeer, to the buying and 
selling, the separation of the family, 
nor any at the old wrongs, but I pro
pose to make the old master our over
seer and responsible to us. He is not a 
tool and has already learned that it is 
more profitable to pay wages to his old 
slaves and have the power of dismissal, 
like any other employer, than be obliged, 
under the old system of enforced labor 
and life servitude, to undergo the cost 
of maintaining incompetence and idle- 

The old sentiment of slave own- 
before natural com-

to dete that the blood 
for her had in

at 28o.
Our Brussel» are as usual away up in style and away down in price. Ail

nmHSÉSMBr' borders
ADVERTISING

la local or
! the latest colorings and designs for rooms, halls, etc , with 

and stairs to match. We start a good Brussels at 86c.6
mfetrasa

uand flvecem Per >h . :year.: • very pretty ygung lady with the softest 
pink complexion, the silkest hair-that 
looked as the floss of the Indian corn 
might look If curled, or golden spider 
threads, if materialized—and eyes that

I See our special line of yd. wide engrain carpets at 89o yd.
Hemp carpets are here in great variety from 8c.
Lovely Curtains, Rugs, Draperies, Window Shades, Ruga, Mato, Art

Squares, Window Poles, Brass goods, etc, among which will be found some 
tempting bargains.

Window Poles complete 25c. each. Window Shades, Roller and all 09c. 
When you want a good carpet sweeper, try the celebrated Bisaell at

and
'Insertion and So. peMIne* for 

A lAeraldü^rantfor contract advertisements.

xV VÆ
X

h■

rsi
ri'Fv

Is? v'ï
, : • ■

Advertisements sont without written in
structions will bo inserted until forbidden i

AfPadvertlsementa measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. m w.and tried to

i 1*Wil fVselfishness. I am satis- O’Donahoe Bros.
BROCKVILLE, ONT. 4

AT LAST. fled that by some such process aa this 
utilizing of the old master and the new 
freedom we will be better able to culti
vate our lands

■5*

] 1

I
‘By

by btxying up their 
estates, and setting them adrift with a 
little money in their pockets as an idle» 
discontented class to revive old political 
dogmas, and 
haps set up a dangerous position to us."

“You don’t mean to say that those 
infernal niggers would give the pref
erence to their old oppressors?”

“Dollar for dollar In 
And why shouldn’t they? 
masters understand them better and 
treat them generally -better. They 
know our Interest in them is only an 
abstract sentiment, not a real liking. 
We show it at every turn. But we are 
nearing Redlands, and Maj. Reed will, 
I have no doubt, corroborate my im
pressions. He insists upon our staying 
at his house, although the poor old fel
low, 1 imagine, can 111 afford to enter
tain company. But he will be offended 
If we refuse.”

“He is a friend of yours, then?” asked 
Drummond.

“I fbught against his division at 
Stony creek," said Courtland, grimly. 
“He never tires of talking of it to me, 
■o 1 suonose I am.” ... ,

A few moments later the train glided 
beside the Redlands platform. As the

t Telephone 109.H* STOOD " AT THE OPES WINDOW. Pnr-Hmma, I cut const 10 any
■

Il when I’m angry.
Why net, dear?

Percy—Billy Atkins hit me with a stone» 
and before I counted six he had ran away. 
—Brooklyn Life.

surprise were entirely new In structure 
and design. There was no reminiscence 
of the usual southern porticoed gable 
or columns and veranda. Yet it was not 
northern either. The factory-like outr 
lines of facade were partly hidden in

Repose."
And her lovable face

new issues, or per- i
not brier

l Lyn Woollen MillsIro» » trail known .top In th. bsiw«r. 

*Twaa that of the man whom she loves.
X&

Mixed.wages—yes! 
Their old

“I’M WOT MIRANDA DOWS.”Cherokee rose and jessamine. A long, 
roofed gallery connected the buildings 
and became a veranda to one. A broad, 
well-rolled gravel drive led from the 
open gate to the newest building which 
seemed to be an edifice; a smaller path 
diverged from It to the corner house, 
which, despite its severe simplicity, had 
a more residential appearance. Unlike 
Reed’s house there were no lounging 
servants or field hands to be seen; they 

evidently Attending to their re
spective duties. Dismounting, Court- 
land tied his horse to a postr at the office 
door and took the smaller path to the 
corner house.

The door was open to the fragrant 
through the 
» a side-door

She was sitting patiently in the waiting 
room at the Central Union depot, when fa# 

lankily stalking in with a dejected
gone, were her graces Dtiearteanl 
llttlo hands tight at her heart 
ooro of her sweet, loving sates»

• of art.

were in bright gray harmony with both; 
that the frock of Indian muslin, albeit 
homemade, fitted Miss Sally’s figure f*°®- 
perfectly—from the azure bows on her 
shoulders to the ribbon around her 
waist—and that the hem of its billowy 
skirt showed a foot which everybody 
knew was the smallest foot south of 
Mason rind Dixon’s line. But it was 
something more Intangible that this 
which kept Courtland breathless and 
alleu i.

“I’m not Miss Miranda Dows,” said 
the vision, with a frankness that was 
half childlike and half practical, as she 
extended a little hand, “but I can talk 
‘fahm* with yo’ about as well as aunty, 
and I reckon from what Maj. Reed says 
heah,” holding up the letter between 
her fingers, “as long as yo’ get per- 
simums yo’ don’t mind what kind o’ 
pole yo’ knock ’em down with.”

The voice that carried this speech 
was so fresh, so clear and sweet that I 
am afraid Courtland thought little of 
its oddity or its dialectical transgres
sions. But it brought him his own 
tongue quite unemotionally and quiet- 
,4y. “I don’t know what was in that 
note. Miss Dows, but I can hardly be
lieve that Maj. Reed 
ent good fortune quite in that way."

Miss Sally laughed- Then with a 
charming exaggeration she waved her 
little hand toward the sofa: “There!
Yo’ naturally wanted a little room for 
that, co’nnle, but now that yo’ve got it 
off—and mighty pooty it was, too—yo’ 
can sit down." And with that she sank 
down at one end of the sofa, prettily 
arranged a white billow of skirt so as 
to leave ample room for Courtland, and, 
locking her fingers over her knees, 
looked demurely expectant.

“But let me hope that I am not dis
turbing you unseasonably,” said Court- 
land, catching sight of the fateful little 
slipper beneath her skirt and remem
bering the window. “I was so preoccu
pied in thinking of your aunt as the 
business manager of these 
I quite forgot that she might tmvo a 
lady’s hour? for receiving.v .

“We haven’t got any company hours,” 
said Miss Sally, “and we haven’t just 
now any servants for company man
ners, for we’re shorthanded in the fields 
tod barns. When yo’ came 1 was nail- j 
mg up the laths for the vim* outside 
because we couldn’t spare carpenters 
from the factory. Rut," phe added, | 
with a faint accession of mischief in her

&Two

fFTvTold
Than all the tried postures

Lizy,” he said wearily. 
“There ain’t one, of them pictere fat the 

been a-goin ainee ^o’clock 
this mornin, trapsin all over the place. 
And I’ve been in every bookstore from

“H ain’t no 
“There ain’t one 
whole city. I’ve

H c I"The cry of a heart full of glarinaw.
The blush of a sweet brier rose,

She find* In the firm arms about her 
The truest, best "Strength Through Re-

—Brooklyn Life.

•Ï!

Ml F-1Clark’s down to a dago newsstand, and
Sa®t III every piofcer store down to a 

tintype gallery on Main street-and If 
there's anywheres else yon wartime to go 
you’ll have to send the police d tagged 
plumb out!"

* I’ve been USï*! CftluJlAyNot Quick Enough.
A gentlemanly railroad clerk favored a 

jtoni» with an order tor » $30 suit and suc
ceeded in inducing the citizen to allow him 
to take it home merely on a promise to pay 
In a week’s time.

The week passed, so dla the next and the 
next. Then the clothier called, went back 
again and again. At the end of three 
months he faced the situation.

"If you can’t pay me, give me a check on 
the bank.”

THEBE WEBB THE USUAL LISTLESS SLACK
SHADOWS. a“It’s mighty funny I MarrSprlggfns"-----

es, Mary Bpriggins said she got hem 
i here, but I believe May Bpriggins 
ad about that plcter—there wasn’t a

i
ed ’em to work over time and get mo* 
pay. And the result was that she and 
her niece and
Irish and Scotch, that she had to pick 
up long the river, do all the work. And 

half union 
up to all

no’then tricks and dodges and swearin’ 
laid on Courtiand’s should», and a . thcm, and yet for all that the thing 
stout figure in the blackest and shiniest won't, work."
of alpaca jackets and the whitest and ..Bufc isn«t that partly the reason? 
broadest of Panama hats welcomed Isn^, her failure a great deal due to this 
him. “ Olod totes y<?, conntL I lack of sympathy from her neighbors?
oned Pd waltz over and bring along the Discontent is easily sown and the negro 
boy,” pointing to a grizzlednegro serv- ^ still weighted down by superstition, 
ant of sixty who was bowing before Fifteenth amendment did not
them, “to tote yo’r things over Instead lte knocU off aU hls chains."
of using a hack. I haven t ran much ..Ye8, but that is nothing to her. For
on horse flesh since the wah-hal ha! if there cver wa8 a person in this world 
what I didn’t use f orremcmnts Ireckon who reckoned 6]ie was just born to

tngM tEZZP**" “d CTeryb°dy “ b
heartily as if the recollections were Dows!” repeated Courtland,
purely humorous, and again clapped with a slight start.
Courtland on the back. “Yes, Sally Dows, of Pine ville.”

™y “You say she was half union, but did
Drummond, Maj. Reed, ’ said Court- Bke kave any relations or—or—friends 
land, smiling. in the war—on your side? Any who—

“Yo’ were in the wah, sir?” were killed in battle?”
“No—I—” returned Drummond hesi- “They were all killed, I reckon,” re

lating, he knew not why, and angry at turned Miss Reed, darkly. “There was 
his own embarrassment. her cousin, Jules Jeff court, shot in the

“Mr. Drummond, the vice president cemetery with her beau—who they say 
of the company,” interposed Courtland, was Sally’s, too; there was Chet Brooks 
cheerfully, “was engaged in furnishing and Joyce Master ton, who were both, 
to us the sinews of war.” gone on her, and both killed, too; and

Maj Reed bowed a little more for- ! there was old Capt. Dows himself, who 
mally. “Most of us heah, sir, were in j never lifted his head again after Rieh- 
the wah some time or other, and If you mond was taken and drank himself to ! 
gentlemen will honah me by joining in death. It wasn’t considered healthy to 
a social glass at the hotel across the be Miss Sally’s relation in those times, 
way, I’ll introduce you to Capt. Pren- or to be even wantin’ to be one.” 
dergast, who left a leg at Fair Oaks.” CoL Courtland did not reply. The 
Drummond would have declined, but a face of the dead young officer coming 
significant 
Courtland
He followed them to the hotel and into 
the presence of the one-legged warrior,
(who turned out to be the landlord and 
barkeeper), to whom Courtland Was 
hilariously introduced by Maj. Reed as 
“the man, sir, who had pounded my 
division for three hours at Stony Creek!”

Maj. Reed’s house was but a few min
ute» walk down the dusty lane,and was 
presentlyheralded by the baying of three 
or four fox hounds, and foreshadowed

"Y
- - —

»a lot of poor whites, afternoon breeze wafted 
rose and 
opening

plater dealer in town had ever even 
heard of such a pteter as ’Sarah at the 
Pump.’ ”

“Sarah at the Pump!" ejaculated the old 
lady. “Sarah at the Pump! Joeiah,’* and 
her voice grew cold as toe in January, “pick 
up that bandbox and set down.”

jessamine. 8 
_ from the hall 

lor or sitting-room that ran the whole 
width of the house. Courtland entered 
it. It was prettily furnished, but every
thing had the air of freshness and of 
being uncharacteristically new. It was 
empty, but a faint hammering was 
audible on the rear wall of the house, 
through the two open French windows 
at the back, curtained with trailing 
vines which gazed upon a sunlit court- 
yard. Courtland walked to the Window. 
Just before it, on the ground, stood a 
small light ladder which he gently put 
aside to gain a better view of the court
yard, as he stood at the open window.

In this attitude he suddenly felt his 
hat tipped from his head, followed al
most instantaneously by a falling slip
per, and the distinct impression of a 
very small foot on the crown of his 

An indescribable sensation

into a long par- Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will . 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

her niece Sally was mo’ than 
woman during the wah and

C*“Not enough funds,” was the answer.
Contrary to banking rules, he was teld 

that the clerk had $29 on deposit when he 
inquired how much was available. So he 
got a deposit blank and entered up H in 
the name of hls debtor and banked the 
amount.

He went out for lunch and to give the 
bank people time to enter up the pew de
posit. Then he again tendered the check. 
The same answer Was given as before.

“But there was $29 here when I presented 
this check half an hour ago, and since then 
$1 has been paid in to that man's credit."

“Oh, that’s right enough,” replied the 
man behind the wicket, “but the gentleman 
was here a few minutes ago and drew out 
the whole amount."—Toronto Saturday 
Night. ___________

two travelers descended a hand wasHe

“Jotiah,” said she In a tone like a cross
cut saw, “don’t you never come to town 
ax’In till you’re clear baked through. The 
ptoter that I wanted waa ‘Rebecca at the 
Well.’ Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

R. WADLyn, May 20.1882

A Society Mother.
Nurse—Excuse me, madam, but little 

Mabel insisted on seeing yon, and I have 
taken the liberty to bring her In.

Madam—What do you wish, Mabel? 
Mable—Won’t mamma please let Mabel 

come sit on her lap a little while?
are you thinking of? 
I granted you that 

it will never do for me to be-

never put my pres-

11
Madam—Why, what

It was only last week 
privilege, and 
come too indulgent. 

Mabel—But

/---------OF THE----------
“Let me Introduce head.

passed over him. He hurriedly stepped 
back in the room, just as a small striped- 
ptocldnged foot was as hastily drawn up 
above the top of the window with the 
feminine exclamation: “Good gracious 
me!"

Lingering for an instant, only to as
sure himself that the fair speaker had 
secured her foothold and was in no dan
ger of falling, Courtland snatched up

won’t mamma please kiss
No Ladle.

Not many years ago. before the “boouV* 
struck southern California, Mr. L——, all 

New Yorker, had a large ranch new 
Los Angeles. He was fond of good Com
pany and a good dinner, and frequently en
tertained house parties at the comfortable, 
old fashioned Mexican hacienda. Among 
others who made a stay with oùe of the N 
York parties was Miss M—-, Althong 
a woman of “uncertain age." she retain® 
much charm of manner, and her quipk wit 
was respected by every one who had come 
in contact with It.

Madam—Nurse will do that for mamma. 
_ along now! You must not interfere 

with my Delsarte studies.—Yonkers G a-
GRAND CENTRAL BAZAAR

old
Natural Enemies.

“I wasn’t always down on my luck like 
this,?’ said the frazzled tourist, whittling a 
splinter from the bench in the park. “I 
had a good position on a newspaper once."

“So did I," responded his new acquaint
ance. '“Shake I"

"Put ’er there. What was the job you 
held?"

“I was a copy reader.”
“I was a reporter.”
Biff!
Bang!
And the policeman said, b’George, it was 

the toughest fight he ever seel—-Chicago 
Tribune,

- X r>— E. A. BIGG & CO.estates that

Mr. L-----was a jolly bachelor of perh«M
40 summers, who had seen much of tué 
world and had a magnetic personality. H| DRY GOODS

In addressing the public of Brockville and surrounding 
country, it is with pleasure that we point to our past record 
and note vPith what favor the Bradford Warehouse has been 
received. To our personal friends and patrons we say : Please 
accept our thanks.

proportions, so*, 
of them no doubt encouraged to thelt 
growth through hls fondness ol good things 
to eat end good wince to cheer the bachelor, 

The party wee et dinner at the ranch on» 
day. The host, the bachelor,
of the table, and Mies M---- was on Us
He had been

was a man of enormous
pressure at his arm from 
changed his determination. 9

PO/ Kind Hearted.salat
r! Canvasser—Do you wish to subscribe 

voice, “yo' came to talk about the farm?” anything to the aid of the Society for the 
“Yes,” said Courtland, rising, “but Suppression of Crime?

Man of the House—Do. you make any
thing out of this fer yourself?

chatting with her for 
time when she asked for a spoçn. 

arose at this, and bowing In his 
ve and polite way said:

dear Miss M-----, won’t you take

not to interrupt the work on it Will 
you let mo help you nail up tho laths on 
the wall? I have had somex experience 
that way—and wc can talk as W9 work. 
Do oblige me,”

The young girl looked at him brightly.
“Well, how, there’s nothing mean 

about that. Yo’ mean it for sure?”

/U vasser—Certainly; the society pay* 
pie a commission on all I collect.

Man of the House—Then it is best for j*>u 
that I should not subscribe anything. 

Canvasser-Why so?
Man of the House—Why, if I should sub

scribe and crime should be suppressed, you 
“Perfectly. 1 shall feel so much less would be out of g job.—Awning Journal, 

as if I was enjoying your company 
uuder false pretenses." } A Mesa Fellow.

“Yo’ just wait here, then.” First Brokeri-Of afl mean, despicable,
Sho jumped from tho sofa, ran ont of dl»honoreblo fellow* I thinkQuotem 1» th. 

the room, and returned presently, tying wor® • 
the strings of a long, striped cotton

Can Domestic and Imported Staples“My
me?” M/Mr. L-----retorted the lady, “I did
not ask for a ladle."—New York Tribune.

We carry an enormous stock in this department and maintain 
its attractiveness by selling them at a small margin.

• S^c yd 
..4c. yd 
.8Jc yd 
.18c yd 
23c yd

Dress Goods Department,

To make the assortment in this department as complete as 
possible in all the niceties of weight, fabric, color, finish, etc.r 
we have examined the samples of all the best wholesale^houses 
in Canada, and we flatter ourselves that the value we show is 
unapproachable, and our stock a galaxy of novelties.

Lively Times Abend,

lùiïkL “16 MIBB DOWS AT HOME?”

his hat, which had providentially fallen 
inside the room, and retreated inglori- 
pusly to the other end of the parlor- 
The voice came again from the window; 
it struck him as being singularly sweet 
and clear.

“Sophy, is that your*
Courtland discreetly retired to the 

halL To )ds great relief a voice from 
the outside answered: “Whar, Miss 
Sally?”

"What did you move the ladder for?
You might have killed iqp!”

“Fo* God, Miss Sally, I didn’t move no 
ladder!”

“Don’t tell me, but go down and get 
my slipper. And bring up some more 
nails.”

Courtland waited silently in the hall 
In a few moments he heard a heavy 
footstep outside the rear window. This 
was his opportunity. Reentering the 
parlpr somewhat ostentatiously, becon- 
rromea a tan negro girl wno was pass, 
ing through the room carrying a tiny 
slipper in her hand. “Excuse me.” he 
said, politely, “but I could not find any 
one to announce me. Is Miss Dows at looked demurely expectant.

.. blouse — evidently a habiliment of
The gli-l tasWly whipped the eljp- 8ophy's-behind her back as sho re- 

per behind her. “I. yoJ wantta' Maw turned. It waa gathered unde, her 
Mirandy Dows? she roked, with great OTa, cWn by a tope also tied behind her, 
dignity, oahMiaa Sp y Vo while her fair hair was tucked under
nleceT Mias Mirandy'a bin gone to At- the amal ^ bandlln& handkerehief of 
alanta for a week. the negro housemaid. It is scarcely
, ? “ leMef ÎL’ÏÏ* ,fTdÎLblt necessary to add that the effect was be,
I shall he very glad if Miss Sally Dows wltchlns:
wUl receive me ” «tamed OmirtiajA sald Miss Sally, eying her
landing th® letter anfl hls ta guest’s smartly-fitting frock coat, “yo’ll
*•£ . . ... .... spoil yo’r pooty clothes, sure! Take off

6h".T!!5 ‘ T*th yo’ coat—don’t mind m^-and work in
of dignity and marked deliberation. > shirt 8leevea „

Ml’ Sal“ Kd^lLuJpÏon ' “hri.e' C^urtiand obediently dnng aside Ms 
tah, atdis honah. In fao’, sah,” she con- “at and followed hie active hostess 
tinned with intensified gravity and an through the French window to thoplat, 
exaggeration of thoughtfulness aa the form outside. Above then, a wooden 
sounds of MlaaSallv’a hammering came ledB6 or cornice, projecting several 
.. v_i«a. . . K.. _-ii «ï ftofthn inches, ran the whole length of thekm,Tè^ljTriÎe'° ™Led building. It waa on this tha?Mira Sally

harp, practisin' de or had evidcntlv found a foothold while
paintin’in oil and watah color,, o’ glv- she waanaihmg up. trellis work of laths 
hP audiences to offlahals from the court- ^tween it and the "Mow» of the see- 
house. It might be de honah for de one ond 0<>Vftl“d ,0?”d
or de odder But I'll commnnicste wid mounted to the ledge followed by the 
her, sah, In de budwoh on the uppah 3"™ng girl, who smilingly waved his 
fio’.” She backed dexterously, so as to proffcredhandtohelpherup.andthetwQ 
keep the slipper behind her, but with g™vel, set to work. But in theintor, 
no diminutionof dignity, ont of a aide ™1» 0Î hammering and tying up the 
door. In another moment the hammer- Mu» bally a tongue waa not idle,
ing ceased, followed-by the round of Her to k was as fresh, aa quaint, as 
rapid whispering without; a few tiny original aa heraelf, and yet so Poetical 
twiga andleavea slowly rustled to the <“d th= P^pose of Courtland .visit, 
ground, and then there was complete -sto exetme hia delight in it andhw 
silence. He ventnml to walk to the own fascinating propinquity. Whether 
fateful window again. | »he stopped to take a naU from between

Presently he heard a faint rustle at h=r P^y Upa when sho spoke to him 
the other end of the room and he ! or whether holding on perilously wUh
turned. A rodden tremnlonaneas swept ! o-o hand to the trelha while ahe gea-
along hia pniaes, and then they seemed

a deep breath that tae divisions of the plantation from her 
and remained mo coi6Tn oI vantage, she was as clear and 

convincing to his Intellect as she was 
distraction to his senses. -

Linen Towelling... 
Linen Glass Cloth 
Check Shirting.... 
Shaker Flannel .. 
Table Linen ........

4cGood Grey Cotton .. 
Bleached Cotton.. ..
Pillow Cotton.........
2 yd. wide Sheeting 
2 yd. wide Bleached

MJi y
Second Broker—You don’t sdyl What 

has he done*
First Broker—He made a big pile in that 

lost flurry, and now he's going to retire 
from business and lire on the money in
stead of giving his old true and tried friends 
on the street a fair chance to get it away 
from him,—New York Weekly.

COURTLAND LOOKED UP RECOVERING HIS
USUAL CALM.// /

toward him out of the blue smoke rose 
as vividly as on that memorable day. 
The pictures and letters he had takeq 
from the dead man’s breast, which he 
had retained ever since; the romantic 
and fruitless quest he bad made for the 
fair original in after days, and the 
strange and fateful Interest in her 
which had grown up in his heart since 
then, he now knew had only been 
lulled to sleep in the busy preoccupa
tion of the last six months, for It all 
came back to him with redoubled force. 
His present mission and its practical 
object, his honest zeal in its pursuit 
and the cautious skill and experience 
had brought to it, all seemed to 
be suddenly displaced by this ro
mantic and unreal fantasy. Oddly 
enough, it appeared now to be the only 
reality in hls life—the rest was an inco
herent, purposeless dream.

“Is—-is —Miss Sally married?” he 
asked, collecting himself with an effort.

“Married? Yes, to that farm of her 
aunt’s! I rockon that's the only thing 
she cares for."

Courtland looked up, recovering hie 
usual cheerful calm. “Well, I think 
that after luncheon I’ll pay my respects 
to her husband! From what you have 
just told me the farm Is certainly an 
experiment worth seeing. I suppose 
your father will have no objection to 
giving roe a letter to Miss Dows."
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No Cause Nor Alarm.

“This is your sixth trip across the ocean 
! in winter, is it?" said tkl tlmkl passenger.
I “Are you never oppressed by a fear that the „ 
I shin will run into an iceberg and sink?" 

"Never, madam," replied the business
like passenger briskly. “X never Invest a 
cent of money in ships. "—Chicago Tribune.

!}
the usual southern mansion.F

by a dilapidated condition of picket 
fence and stuccoed gate front. Beyond 
It stretched the wooden dorio columns 
of the usual southern mansion, dimly 
seen through the broad leaves of the 
horse chestnut trees that shaded it.
There was the usual listless, black shad- 

haunting the veranda and outer 
offices—former slaves and still attached 
house servants—arrested like lizards in 
breathless attitudes at the approach of 
strange footsteps, and still holding the 
brush,broom,duster or home implements 
they had been lazily using, in their fixed 
Lauda. From the doorway of the de
tached kitchen connected by a gallery 
to the wing of the mansion, “Aunt 
Martha,” the cook, gazed also with a 
saucepan clasped to her bosom and her 
revolving hand with the scrubbing 
cloth in it apparently stopped on a 
“dead center.”

Drummond, whose gorge had risen at 
these evidences of hopeless incapacity 
and utter shiftlessness, was not relieved 
by the presence of Mrs. Reed—a soured, 
disappointed woman of forty, who still 
carried In her small dark eyes and thin 
handsome lips something of the bitter
ness and antagonism of the typical 
southern rights woman—nor of her two 
daughters, Octavia and Augusta—whose 
languid atrabiliousness seemed a part 
of the mourning they stiU wore. The 
optimistic gallantry and good fellow
ship of the major appeared the more re
markable by contrast with his cypress- 
shadowed family, and their venomous 
possibilities. Perhaps there might hgve
been a vein of southern insincerity in giBSSgjE.- romantic enthu-
his good humor. Sri} AjBpÇiÇNüJgL siasm in the

“Paw,” said Miss Octavia with gloomy C tt'ly least,he was not
confidence to Courtland but with a sorry that he
pretty curl.of the hereditary lip, “Is about was able to visit
the only ‘reconstructed’ one of the en- aD(jer a practical pretext. It was rath- 
tire family, t» o don’t make ’em much , . . geek otft Miss Sally Dow
about yer. But Pd advise yo’ friend, the avowe£ intention of bringing
Mr. Drummond—if he s coming here ter a letter from an admirer who baa
carpet bagging, not to trust too much been dead three years, and whose mem-
to paw’s ‘reconstruction.’ It won’t 1 ory she had probably buried. Neither
wash." But when Courtland hastened ; was it tactful to recall a sentiment

- to assure her that Drummond was not which might have been a weakn
A Foolish Queélion. a “carpet bagger,”—was not only free i which she was ashamed. Yet, dear-

"Wliat would you do, Katie, if I were to from any of the political intrigue im- headed and logical as Courtland was in
kiss you now?” plied under that baleful title, but was a his ordinary affairs, he was nevertheless

“Oh, kiss me first and then ask the qnes- wealthy northern capitalist simply not entirely free from .that peculiar
; -«W investment, the young tody superstition which surrounds every

first ncter kisses the girl afterward. - Was soareelv mo*e bonefnL "I snnnose man’s romance. He believe ‘ was
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■ ...8c yd 152 in. Black Cashmere........ ......... 18c yd
..10c y cl ; 81 in. all wool Delaines.......... ..18c yd
..12c yd i 44 in. Whip Cord.......................89c yd
124c yd 12 yds. Fancy Shot for............... 11.00
,26c yd 16 yds. double fold Henrietta for. $1.19

Every yard of D^ess-Goods must ^ i

sundries

The following lines we wish to clear at once and offer them at 
less than wholesale prices :—

Cottonade & Denims.....
2 pair all wool Socks........
Good Under Shirts............
Chimese............................
Good Top Shirts............... .
White Dress Shirts........
Ladies’ Night Gowns.......

^-Things to Remember—That we make the requirements of the 
trade a constant study. That our stock is kept fully assorted in all depart
ments. That we have the largest Smallwear and Notion department in 
Brockville. That the Bradford Warehouse is under the superintendence of s 
member of the firm. That when you are wanting scarce goods you are sure to 
find them with us.

“Will you apologize for blowing smoke 
__i that lady’s face?"

“Apologize nawthln."
“Very well, I intend to thrash you, and 

before I do I think it only fair to tell yob 
that I am Tranjao, the heavyweight rusher 
of Harvard."

“That’s all right, young feller. I’m Lives 
Gilllgan, the middleweight champion ol 
Hoboken. "—Harper’s Magazine.

Fancy Shot Effects......
29 in Fancy Ceylons.... 
30in. plain all wool....
31 in. De-Tainetts .....
54 in. Black Cashmere,

*Pardeaable.
Mr. Kidder—8s® that mild looking man 

yonder? Would you think he’d rails his 
hand to hiswifs?

aosdbie? 
he1! ft deaf

.7, hi."
H ,vill! 1= Mrs. Kidder—I » it 

Mr. Kidder—Tati 
Truth.

X,
tonte.—

"Well, I declare," said young Mr. DoL 
ley as h| sat In Miss lltmn’e parlor at 11 
p. m., “my foot has gone to sleep.”

“Happy foot!” exclaimed Mise Munn L: 
envious tones.—J*. B. Q. Monthly.

In a Windstorm.
She—This is an awful wind. Am I badly 

disheveled?
He—Disheveled is not the word for it. 

You look positively disreputable.
She (indignantly)—We part at the end oi

An Anelent Superstition Verified.
Wagg—Then you don’t think that it is 

bad luck to walk under a ladder?
Greyneck—Why, of course not. Such 

a supposition is absolutely absurd.
Wagg—Well, absurd or not, I know 

it’s true. I’vo had it proved.
Grey nock—What proof, I’d like to 

know?
Wagg—Well, I walked under a ladder 

yesterday.'hud a f,rcat lump of mortar 
landed on my now tile:—Boston Cornier.

the bridge. 
He—Please don’t. I shall get used tc 

your appearance by the time we get across. 
You are like vice, you know.

She—Like vice? What do

:::::î!sî
...........28c

5c ydArt Muslin..................
Wide Check Muslin......
Light Prints, fast colors.
Cotton Socks........ ..........
Corsets .............. ............
2 pair Men’s Braces .... 
Lace Curtains,..............

...........5c yd
....6c yd 
,.6c pair 
23c pair 
25c pair 
82c pair

you mean?
He—Why, “Seen too oft, familiar with 

your face, wc first enduits, then pity, then 
embrace."

She—Oh, do you? How delightful!—Bos
ton Herald.

, -
..84c

39c
,44c

3VERTHELESS 
as Col. Court- 
land rode delib
erately toward 
•'Dows’ Folly”

périment was 
locally called— 
although he had

A Conscientious Denier.
“John,” said an up town merchant to hia 

clerk, “what are the latest reports from tha 
crops?"

“The peach crop is entirely killed by the 
last cold snap, cherriqs badly injured, black* 

black raspberries killed and

Evidence.

0berries and 
pears touched to some extent."

“All right, John, order a lot of new bas
kets with the bottoms a half inch nearer the 
top than last year. I am determined to 
keep down prices out .of regard for my poor 
customers."—Texas Siftings.

Domestic Economy.
Poor Man—Well, did you buy that book 

telling all about bow to economize in the 
kitchen?

Wife—)Yes, I’ve got it.
Poor Man—That’s good. What ddes it

Wife—It’s full of recipes telling how to 
utilize cold roast turkey, but we haven’t 
the turkey.—New York Weekly.
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She—There goes George. He said he 
was going to propose to her at 8 o’clock, 
sharp. Do yon think she accepted hirnl 

Arthur—1 guess not. I called there at 
five minutes past 8. and he had gqne.
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PURIFYING THE BLOOD 
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to pause. He drew 
waa almost a sigh,m.
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